
Pause for a moment...
Place your feet squarely on the floor and sit comfortably. Close your eyes and breathe deeply. Think of a time
that you attended a wedding. Whose wedding was it? What was your role in the wedding?

Were you a guest? Part of the wedding party? Was it a joyous celebration? What made lt so?

lf you are using this resource in a group session, share some of your thoughts.

Journeying with Jesus...
...t0 a wedding

1 . Read: John 2:1-1 1 .

2. Focus on thejourney:
. Picture the scene. We find Jesus at the start of his

ministry in what appears to be a scene of 'regular'

life. Weddings at the time were whole-village

celebrations - more like festivals that went on

for days. lt was not just a celebration of a couple
becoming husband and wife but of families joining

together. The couple were likely to be young and the
marriage possibly arranged. There would have been

a long period of 'betrothal' between the agreement

of marriage and the marriage itself. There were

likely to have been singing and scripture readings,

the giving of presents and rejoicing . What are the
similarittes and differences between marriages of
biblicaltimes and those of today?

. There is much in this passage to be intrigued about

- whose wedding was it that Jesus, Mary and all the
discip/es were at? At what point of the festivities did
they run out of wine? Why did they run out? Did more

people arrive than expected?!Whatever the reason,

the fact that the wine had run out would be a cause

for embarrassment to the families. What intrigues you

about this passage?

. Make a list of reasons that the wine might have

run out. What if it had run out because the family

couldn't afford to buy more? Could this possibly be

a miracle about saving people from the indignity,

the imbarrassrnent of being poor? What might be a
modern equivalent of this?

. Consider how the miracle happened - rather than

physically doing anything to the jars or wate[ Jesus

instructed others to put things in place to enable the

miracle to take place. Look further through John at

miracles that followed during Jesus' ministry. ln what

ways do they differ?

. As Jesus hadn't performed any miracles before, what

do you think Maryb expectations were when she

to/d Jesus they had run out of wine? Was she simply

informing him or did she know he could sortthe
situation out? When we pray, do we simply inform

God of a situation or do we have the expectation that
a miracle could occur?

. The passage says the jars were full to the brim, creating

about '150 gallons of wine. That was an abundance of
winer. lNhy do you think Jesus turned so much water into

wine?Wouldnt the miracle have been just as effective

with one jar of wine? Read Amos 9:13, which suggests

that rivers of wine are a sign of God's kingdom being

here. Was Jesus giving a deeper message here or was it
just a situailon that required a miracle? \Nhatthings do

you see as a srgn of Godb kingdom?

. There is so much symbolism in this passage - empty
jars are made full, the wine is the best wine, the event

occuned on the'third day'. What, foryou, rs the

message and meaning of this story?

. Can you think of situations today where God has

been revealed during'everyday' life?

. Read 'A wedding that would take a miracle', opposite.

Across the world, life-events and celebrations have

to take place against a backdrop of fighting and

devastation. How do you feel about celebrations in

these situations?
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Pause for a moment...
Be still and think about your doctor's surgery. When was the last time you or someone you know rang for an

appointment? Were you able to see the doctor immediately or did you have to wait for a long time? How did that
make you feel?

Take a moment to thank God for access to healthcare and pray for your doctor.

Journeying with Jesus...
...t0 seek medical help
1. Read: Luke 4:38-44 and517-26.

2. Focus on thejourney:
. Are you aware of any modern-day healing stories?

lf so, share them with the group.

. ln this session on our journey with Jesus we go from the
first miracle at the wedding to hearing of many miracles

taking place. lt appears that once the word was out
that this man of miracles was healing the sick - once

this new doctor's surgery was effectively open - people
were queuing up to be seen. Who are our modern-
day 'healers'? Would you or have you ever visited a

practitioner to help with an ailment based on a

wo rd -of - m o uth reco m m e n d ati o n ?

. Look at the ways Jesus heals in these passages. With
Simon! mother-in-law and the man lowered through
the roof, Jesus uses words, but for others Jesus uses

touch. What do you take from this? What do you think
it means to be healed? Does healing always mean

being returned to 100% health?

. The passage tells us that'demons came out of many

people' and that they knew Jesus was the Son of God.
Why do you think that Jesus silenced them but didn't
stop the healed man (5:25) from praising God?

. When faced with the challenge of being able to reach

Jesus, the paralysed man's friends found creative

ways to get their friend right in front of Jesus. ln what
ways can we support those in need and bring them
before God? What medicalsituations do you feel are

more, worthy of Godb attention than others? How
determined should we be to seek healing?

c What should we expect when we seek healing? How
do you feel when people are prayed for but aren't
physically healed? Or what about when people are

healed but an illness returns at a later date?

. Look at chapter 5:26. What remarkable things have

you witnessed today? Would you describe any of
them as miracles? Why?

c What are the areas of your life that require healing?

Who are you seeking help from with this? Whatwould
healing look like for you?

. Read Maruuan's story opposite. ln what ways has he

found healing? How can we as God's people provide
healing to others around the world?
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Pause lor a moment,,.
Close your eyes and imagine you are sitting on a bench in your local town or village centre. Are you in an area

that you would normally be? Who are the people who walk past you? Do you know them? Would you say hello? Think

about the groups of people you might see that you would find it difficult to speak to. Maybe they are a different age

to you or a different nationality. lmagine walking towards them and speaking with them. What would you say?

Journeying with Jesus...
...speak with those you wouldn't normally sPeak with
1.

2.

Read: John 4:1-26

Focus on the journey:

. When have you been thirsty and asked for a drink?

. Atfirst, reading through a modern lens, this

interaction between Jesus and the woman at the
well seems like a normal (albeit frank) interaction

between two people - Jesus is hot and thlrsty, he

asks the woman at the well for a drink, they get
into conversation about her life ... But take a step

back and the strangeness of the meeting becomes

apparent - the woman has gone to collect water on

her own in the middle of the day suggesting she is

somewhat of an outcast in her community, Jesus is

hot, tired and sitting out in the heat of the day, no

Jewish man (let alone a rabbi) would have spoken to a
woman in public. Even less would they have accepted
a drink from a ritually unclean Samaritan (verse 9) -

they would not use the same utensils or bucket, so

the woman would not dream of offering hers (verse

11). God had a message for thls woman and Jesus

crossed just about every social norm ofthe day to
deliver it. What social barriers exist today that prevent
us from delivering the message of Godb love to those
with whom we come into contactwith?

. Look at the passage again and think about the way

Jesus spoke to the woman. What words would you

use to describe his approach? How do you think
the woman felt when it became apparent that this

stranger actually knew all about her?

. John's Gospel presents Jesus as someone who, as a

Jew, brought something new to the Judaism of his

day. Shou/d the church today be turning traditions on

their head? What and how?

. Who are the 'hard to reach' members of your
community? ln what ways could you go to where they
will be and deliver a message of God's love?

. What are the situations where not crossing socia/

barriers might be appropriate? Should we be willing

to cross any barrier in order to spread the gospel

message?

. Read 'Breaking down barriers in Jerusalem', opposite.
What inspires you about the work of Musalaha? What

are the similarities in this projectto our Bible reading

today and what are the differences? What could you

replicate from their approach in your own situation?
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1.

2.

Pause for a moment...
Do you have a place you go to try and find a quiet moment in everyday life? Think about that place or, if you
are able, go there now and reflect on how you are feeling.

With 10 being good and 1 being poor, give yourself a score of how you feel your mental health is right now. What
are some of the factors that lead you to give yourself that score?

Breathe in deeply and, as you exhale slowly, imagine any worries and anxieties being blown away. Ask God to
help you keep them away as you do this study.

Journeying with Jesus...
consider mental health
Read: Matthew 26:36-46.

Focus on the journey:

. Jesus' journey to the cross is coming towards the
end. Jesus knows full well what this means (see Luke

22:15 and Matthew 26:18) and the weight of that
knowledge is resting heavy on his shoulders. After
spending a poignant time with those he loved over
the Last Supper; Jesus seeks a quieter place to pray.

Where are you most comfortable when you have a
heavy heart - amongst loved ones or in a quiet place
to reflect and pray?

. Look at verse 38 again. How would you describe
Jesus' state of mind here? Have you ever felt
'overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death'?
Does it surprise you that Jesus describes his feelings
so strongly here? How did you deal (or are you still
dealing) with that situation?

, Does it comfoft you to know that Jesus understands
fear and anxiety or concern you that the Son of God
showed frailty?

. What can we take from what Jesus asked of his
friends at his time of need (verse 3B)? How should we

respond today to those around us who are struggling
with sorrow and stress? What can we do to help?

This scene at the Garden of Gethsemane takes place
late at night, after a meal of bread and wine and

the disciples show a very human response by falling
asleep while they wait for Jesus. How do you react to
their behaviour? How do you think you would have
responded if you were Peter, James or John?

It is thought that stress-related illness accounts for
over 7 5o/o of visits to doctors. Wh at measu res can we

be taking to stay mentally and physically healthy?

Across the Middle East and around the world, people
are being exposed to traumatic situations daily.

What are some of the world events taking place at
the moment that you are aware of that are affecting
peopleb mentalhealth? How should the Church
respond to this?

Read 'Seeking Help in Lebanon' opposite. Does any

of Ana's story resonate with your life? What can we
learn from Ana in our own lives?
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Pause for a moment,..
Take a moment to consider what you are like at saying sorry. Are you the type of person that says sorry even
when something is not your fault? ls it your automatic default to apologise when someone bangs into you? Or do
you find it difficult to say sorry even when you know you are the one in the wrong?

How would you describe your ability to forgive?

lf there's a situation in your life right now where you are waiting for an apology or you need to say sorry to
someone then write it on a piece of paper, fold it and put it to one side and ask God to help you put it aside in

your mind while you do this session.

Journeying with Jesus...
...say sorry
1.

2.

Read: Luke 23:26-49.

Focus on the journey:

. Our journey with Jesus through these studies has seen

miracles occur, people being healed, unexpected and
frank conversations, and a vulnerable state of mind
revealed. Now the journey brings us to Golgotha,
just outside Jerusalem's walls, and to the cross; the
key event that Jesus' three years of ministry had been

leading lo. How familiar is the reading to you? Have
you looked at it so many times that some of its impact
is lost? What strikes you about the reading?

. Look at verse 34. Whom do you think Jesus was

referring to when he said 'Father, forgtve them for
they don't know what they are doing?' The soldiers?

The criminals on the cross? Everyone? What leads you
to think this?

. Are you aware of situations where people have shown

extreme forgiveness despite a terrible wrong being
done to them? Are there things that you have trouble
believing that God can forgive?

. Luke! Gospel is the only one that tells us anything

about the men who were crucified with Jesus. How
does each of their reactions to Jesus reflect how
people view Christianity today? lmagine you were one

of the criminals - what would you say to Jesus?

. The crucifixion is not the end of the journey, of course.

Read Luke 24. Jesus rose from the grave and showed

that no issue we are facing is too big for God to
deal with. How doesthat make you feel about your
situation?

. Do you truly believe that you are forgiven through
the death and resurreclion of Jesus? Why or why not?

. Read about the Forgiveness Education Programme

in Lebanon. What are the equivalent sttuations where

you live where people from different backgrounds
ideally need to come together to bring about peace?

What are the barriers to this happening? What
can you do today to lay the paths to peace tn your
community?
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HOLY SATURDAY 
 
Lent 2020 Jesus in the tomb  

 

Welcome everybody to a time of prayer and reflection. 

 

We begin with few words from the gospel according to John. John chapter 8 and verse 23, a very 

few words, not even the whole verse, just a few words of it, in which Jesus said: “…You are of this 

world; I am not of this world.” To my mind, it is this otherworldly Jesus that we seek today, the 

day after he died. 

 

Today it is the morning of Holy Saturday in our Christian calendar. This was still the first part of 

the Jewish sabbath.. Yesterday was Good Friday in our calendar, when our Lord Jesus [The Christ] 

was left to hang on a gallows pole [The Cross] until he gave up the ghost. Then his body was taken 

down and interred in an unused tomb. 

We have a small cultural difficulty, with the timing of these events because the Jewish day and 

hence the sabbath starts in the evening of one day and ends in the evening of the following day. 

Whereas our days begin and end at midnight, a few hours later. 

 

Let’s have our second Bible Reading Matthew27 New International Version (NIV) V57 - 60 

which looks at events from the end of the previous day just before the start of the sabbath. 

 

57 As evening approached, there came a rich man from Arimathea, named Joseph, who had 

himself become a disciple of Jesus. 

58 Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus’ body, and Pilate ordered that it be given to him. 

59 Joseph took the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, 

60 and placed it in his own new tomb that he had cut out of the rock. He rolled a big stone in 

front of the entrance to the tomb and went away. 

 

Here are three somber thoughts, based on this situation and linked with three of the “I AM” sayings 

of Jesus: 

 

“The light of the world” is sealed inside a dark tomb and night is falling 

 

“The gate” is shut behind a big stone, and walls of solid rock 

 

“The resurrection and the life” lies dead and buried 

 

In Hebrew we might say Selah! Which I personally like to translate into the Yorkshire expression 

“Think On!” 

 

Now there are many stories associated with Jesus which are concerned with death, here is one that 

Jesus told to his disciples: Our third bible reading: [I have supplied a recording of me reading this] 

 

Luke 16 New International Version (NIV)  

The Rich Man and Lazarus 

19 “There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and lived in luxury every 

day. 

20 At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered with sores 

21 and longing to eat what fell from the rich man’s table. Even the dogs came and licked his 

sores. 



22 “The time came when the beggar died and the angels carried him to Abraham’s side. The 

rich man also died and was buried. 

23 In Hades, where he was in torment, he looked up and saw Abraham far away, with 

Lazarus by his side. 24 So he called to him, ‘Father Abraham, have pity on me and send 

Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue, because I am in agony in this 

fire.’ 

25 “But Abraham replied, ‘Son, remember that in your lifetime you received your good 

things, while Lazarus received bad things, but now he is comforted here and you are in agony. 

26 And besides all this, between us and you a great chasm has been set in place, so that those 

who want to go from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from there to us.’ 

27 “He answered, ‘Then I beg you, father, send Lazarus to my family, 

28 for I have five brothers. Let him warn them, so that they will not also come to this place of 

torment.’ 

29 “Abraham replied, ‘They have Moses and the Prophets; let them listen to them.’ 

30 “‘No, father Abraham,’ he said, ‘but if someone from the dead goes to them, they will 

repent.’ 

31 “He said to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will not be convinced 

even if someone rises from the dead.’” 

 

There do not appear to be many songs relating to  Holy Saturday so a few years ago I wrote this 

one, and I apologise to those of you who have heard it before, because it won’t have got any better 

since the last time. [Play recording] 

 

Jesus Who Will Save Us David Beresford 

 (A Song of Meditation for Holy Saturday) 

 

Our hope is still, within the rock. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

This was Joseph’s eldest boy. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Raised to suffer on a pole. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

We are left our woes to share. 

Away now from all those who mock. 

Falling towards dark despair. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Hurting deep within the soul. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

 

The Christ is cold in his dark grave. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

He was Mary’s first born child. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Crucified upon a cross. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

We stay set aside to grieve. 

Now tell me how should we behave. 

Struggling to still believe. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Feeling such a sense of loss. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

 



 

 

Our Lord lies dead inside the tomb. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Was this our God’s anointed one? 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Nailed up high upon a tree. 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

We remain inside to mourn. 

Together in the upper room. 

Waiting for tomorrows dawn, 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

Asking: “What does it mean to me?” 

Jesus! Who will save us? 

 

We are here this morning as part of Holy Week Prayers, So let us pray: [Play recording] 

 

We pray for those who mourn. Help them Lord to find consolation in your love. 

We pray for faith, to believe in him, as Jesus commands us to do. Help us Lord in our unbelief 

We pray for those who hate, that the love of God will enter their lives and dispel all hatred. 

These prayers we pray In the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN 

 

Do we need cheering up? 

Here is our fourth bible reading: 

Genesis 1 New International Version (NIV) 

The Beginning 

1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 

2 Now the earth was formless and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, and  

the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters. 
3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 

4 God saw that the light was good, and he separated the light from the darkness. 

5 God called the light “day,” and the darkness he called “night.” And there was evening, and there 

was morning—the first day. 

 

And our fifth reading: 

Matthew 6 New International Version (NIV) 

 

Do Not Worry 

25 “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about 

your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothes? 

26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your 

heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than they? 

27 Can any one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life? 

 

Our sixth reading: 

Matthew 9 New International Version (NIV) 

 

Jesus Raises a Dead Girl and Heals a Sick Woman 

18 While he was saying this, a synagogue leader came and knelt before him and said, “My daughter 

has just died. But come and put your hand on her, and she will live.” 

19 Jesus got up and went with him, and so did his disciples. 



20 Just then a woman who had been subject to bleeding for twelve years came up behind him and 

touched the edge of his cloak. 

21 She said to herself, “If I only touch his cloak, I will be healed.” 

22 Jesus turned and saw her. “Take heart, daughter,” he said, “your faith has healed you.” And the 

woman was healed at that moment. 

23 When Jesus entered the synagogue leader’s house and saw the noisy crowd and people playing 

pipes, 

24 he said, “Go away. The girl is not dead but asleep.” But they laughed at him. 

25 After the crowd had been put outside, he went in and took the girl by the hand, and she got up. 

 

Let us pray 
We pray for those living in darkness, beset by depression, unable to see a way out of the situation. 
We pray for those who are spiritually blind, unable to see the light of God’s truth. 
We pray for our blindness, help us Lord to see the truth, and know what to say and do to show your love. 
These prayers we pray in Jesus name. 
AMEN 
 

What did Jesus say about his own death? 

 

Our seventh (and final) bible reading 

John 12 New International Version (NIV) 

 

24 Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains only a 

single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds.  

 

Let us pray for an abundant crop of new believers, and the growth of the Church. AMEN 

 

Here are a couple of musical items available on the internet. 

 

https://youtu.be/nG5gEzymh5c 

Russian Orthodox chanting famous hymn of Lent Liturgy "Let my prayer arise" 

 

 
https://archive.org/details/HolySaturdayTenebrae/06+Holy+Saturday+-+Tenebrae+Responsory+V-

+O+vos+omnes.mp3# 

Holy Saturday Tenebrae (Gregorian Chant) 

https://youtu.be/nG5gEzymh5c
https://archive.org/details/HolySaturdayTenebrae/06+Holy+Saturday+-+Tenebrae+Responsory+V-+O+vos+omnes.mp3
https://archive.org/details/HolySaturdayTenebrae/06+Holy+Saturday+-+Tenebrae+Responsory+V-+O+vos+omnes.mp3

